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Thanksgiving and Celebration for the Talako Mission
and the Dedication of the Laytongku Church: A 58-year mission

Allan and Joan arrive in Thailand, August 1961

Left: Nov. 1962, First visit after 2 days by boat and 12 days by elephant. Right: Allan (center) meets Talako Elders.
They accepted us as “long lost white brothers”, but expected us to bring political power and economic prosperity.
We were only bringing Jesus.

Left: After 4 visits, the Communists came in and held the area many years. We were only able to return in 1988.
On May 4, 1990, the Talako asked us to drink the water of covenant to always build up and never betray each other.
Right: Joan went too in Feb. 1992. David, Laurie and their children came as well, to honor the covenant.

Allan first felt called to the Talako Karen in Jun 1958 when he was selected to be a missionary for the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ). They were sent to Thailand to work with the united church, The Church of Christ in Thailand.

Left: The first baptisms only happened in 2008. Before each baptism, the house and land were cleansed from spirits 
and they burned their spirit items. Note Bible in the father’s hands. Now there are 100 members. Right: Jan. 22 2017, 
people gathered at 7 AM to begin the church dedication. The church is by the main road and overlooks the village 
and hills in Myanmar.



Allan and Joan Eubank
Box 14 Mae Cho                                                                  
Chiang Mai 50290                                                    
Thailand
Phone: 66-53-869-507                                                                                                                                
eubank.aj@gmail.com

Tax deductible gifts may be sent to:

Thai Christian Foundation  
D EPT. D8150
P. O. Box 650002
Dallas TX 75265-8150 

 
thaichristianfoundation.org

Thank you for your prayers and support. 

thaichristianfoundation.org  
Or:

Joan and Allan look forward to introducing you to the land of smiles, lovely people,
beautiful sights, warm hospitality, and good food. We especially want you to

experience some of the fruits of Christian missions in which you have had a part.
Contact Shannon Tyson now for more details and to make reservations at

sdtyson@yahoo.com, phone: 512 216 7815, or Facebook:  Shannon Donnie Tyson.

Announcing Thai Mission and Cultural Tour Jan. 18 – 29, 2018
Make plans to join us! 

Left: Allan and Joan cut the ribbon and turn the key to open the doors. Right: The worship begins.

Left: Installing the Church Pastor and Elders. Right: The area Karen Christian leaders and mission leaders 
after the service. Allan is wearing the same shirt the Talako gave him 54 years earlier.

Left: Laurie brought a pastoral care, medical, and English training team from her church, Chapel Hill Presbyterian 
Church, Gig Harbor, Washington. Right: Six baptisms after the service, then dinner. Saturday and Sunday night, 
more than a thousand people came to celebrate. A Karen Christian evangalism band came from Yangon, Myanmar.
When we first came to this area in 1962 there were no Christians on the Thai side of the border as far as we knew. 
Now there are at least 13 churches, and we shared in planting 8 of these. We want to thank all of you who helped and 
prayed for us these many years. Missionaries from Baptist, Christian, Pentecostal, Presbyterian, and nondenominational 
churches worked together to make this happen.Thank God that we could live long enough to celebrate together this 
success and the dreams of what God has for the future here.


